


Tea Palace is a modern tea emporium that offers the widest selection of the finest 
quality loose leaf teas and infusions available in the UK.  

We are dedicated to leading the rediscovery of a 'proper cup of tea' and sharing our 
passion for teas and infusions with tea lovers everywhere. 

Tea Palace was founded in 2005 from a true love and passion for the best 
quality teas it is possible to source. 

As a nation of tea drinkers many of us know very little about where our tea 
comes and the different types of tea that are available to us.  

Our goal is to pioneer a world of the highest quality teas and infusions while 
helping our customers understand the origins, health benefits and flavors 
behind our finest selection of loose leaf teas and artisan blends. 

About Tea Palace 

Our Mission 



We have over 120 finest quality loose-leaf teas, artisan 
blends and premium infusions available as well as the 
finest in teaware in order to ensure a luxurious experience 
for your guests.  
 
Our tea range is wide, varied and sourced from the finest 
producers. We offer black single estate teas, exclusive 
black blends, green teas, oolong teas, flowering teas and 
white teas  
 
We also offer a caffeine free range in our exclusive Tea 
Tonics (certified organic herbal infusions blended 
according to Ayurvedic recipes), herb and fruit infusions 

Our Tea Selection 

In fact we have an on-going pledge to support ethical production, organic farming and to 
using only the highest quality flowers, herbs, fruits and nuts in our teas and infusions. 

Award Winning 

As winners of the Soil Association Organic BOOM Award in our category for 2 years 
running, our commitment to organic principles and creating and selecting artisan 
organic teas and infusions has been clearly recognised 



We have been offering wholesale tea 
services to the luxury hospitality industry 

since 2005 so you can be sure that we 
understand that just supplying our fantastic 
teas is not enough – we also offer fantastic 

services to support your tea service. 
 

We offer: 
 
• On-going, expert support information 

and advice on your tea menu, including 
seasonal or annual menu changes 

 
• Continuing free training for your service 

team as and when you need it taking 
place in the location of your choice 

Our Service 



• A small, independent approach to service
that eschews inflexible corporate
packages in favour of the tailored,
dedicated and personalised service
demanded by the luxury hospitality
market.

• A development team that are always
exploring and innovating our range of
teas and infusions based on the latest
trends and market information

• Sharing marketing opportunities and
offering cross-promotional materials

• An efficient, friendly and flexible order
and distribution service that will go
above and beyond  to support your needs

Our Service 



Bespoke Services 

In addition to our range of services perfectly 
designed for luxury hospitality, we also offer a 
range of bespoke solutions that can set apart 

any selection 
 
 

Bespoke Tea Blends & Infusions 
 

Whether you are looking for an exclusive 
luxury blend including a specific ingredient, to 

personalise your tea service with an option 
unique to you, or for the perfect unique 

ingredient on your cocktail menu; our expert 
team can create a blend that meets your 

specifications. 



Bespoke Services 

Bespoke Labelling, Retail and Gifts 
 

With many of our customers interested in 
extra promotion with the Tea Palace brand, we 

offer a range of bespoke, luxurious caddies 
and gifts that can be adapted to any occasion. 

 
We have a wide range of options available, 

such as adding your bespoke tea and business 
logo to our caddies for retail, hand-wrapped, 
luxury, personalised gifts for special events 
and even creating your own, fully-printed 

bespoke tins. 
 

We have a range of options to suit almost any 
specification or budget. 
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Wholesale Product 
Collection 



Assam Harmutty 

A deliciously malty and spicy black tea 

with many golden tips.  

Aromatic yet full bodied tippy Assam with 

a deep golden liquor. 

Assam Superior 

A full-bodied Assam from the Zaloni tea 

estate in North East India; 

characteristically rich and distinctively 

malty.  

1st Flush Darjeeling Rohini 

The champagne of teas. A clear, pale-gold 

liquor is produced with a honey-scented 

aroma and a hint of apricot. Fresh, 

herbaceous and balanced with muscatel 

Organic Darjeeling Puttabong 

Organic tea with a a bright golden colour, 

smooth and balanced cup made exceptional by 

gentle peach and citrus fruit notes. With a 

hazel-nutty notes and a typical Muscatel finish. 

Black Flavoured 
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Darjeeling 2nd Flush 

Large leaf with gold and white tips yields 

a rich, golden-caramel coloured infusion. 

Smooth with delicate muscatel top notes 

at the finish, beautifully bright. 

Imperial Ceylon 

This infusion is clear and dark with a 

pronounced winter woodland character, 

for a wonderfully smooth cup that drinks 

well with milk.  



Keemun Mao Feng 

Full-bodied, with notes of cocoa and a 

subtle orchid aroma this speciality tea has 

all the characteristics of an outstanding 

Keemun.  Robust and smooth. 

Pu Erh Imperial 

Our Pu-Erh is cooked, its large leaf giving 

a multi-layered earthy character and 

pungent, woody aroma. The taste is 

distinctive in its maturity. 
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Irish Breakfast 

Strong, malty and full-bodied with a 

slightly herbaceous finish; we have 

combined the finest whole Indian tea 

leaves for a punchy and familiar blend. 

Lapsang Souchong 

Smoked black China tea. The large leaves 

are smoked over fire wood, rich in resin, 

which gives the tea its intensive smoky 

flavour. Distinctive and delicious. 

Palace Breakfast 

Our signature Palace Breakfast is a blend 

of just two single estate teas; Assam and 

Ceylon for a robust yet beautifully 

balanced cup.  

Builders Brew 

A full-bodied and spicy blend of Assam, 

Nilgiri and Kenyan teas for a stronger 

cup, specifically blended to be enjoyed 

with milk. 



 
 
 

Afternoon at the Palace 
 

Our signature Afternoon at the Palace 

combines the finest single estate 

Darjeeling and China black teas for a 

refined and aromatic cup. 
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Rose Pouchong 
 

Fresh rose petals are scattered over fresh 

China tea leaves and, as the leaves dry, 

the tea takes on the scent of rose oil. A 

perfect floral tea for Autmun afternoons. 

 
 
 

Chelsea Rose 
 

A fine Chinese speciality black tea 

blended with pink rose petals, it is a 

soothing aromatic blend with a delicate 

fragrance.  

 
 
 

Ceylon & Rose 
 

Single estate Ceylon leaves artfully 

blended them whole pink rosebuds for a 

clear, smooth, dark cup with woodland 

character and a delicious perfume. 

 
 
 

Royal London Blend 
 

Brisque character  & molasses finish. 

Excellent alternative to a classic Breakfast, 

with rich dark red-black liquor and a bold 

and malty aroma.. 

 
 
 

Russian Caravan 
 

An energising, full-bodied blend of 

Chinese teas with a hint of Lapsang 

Souchong, which in turn gives it a sweet, 

aromatic and smoky taste. 



Palace Earl Grey 

Only the finest China black tea and 

natural oil of bergamot. Palace Earl Grey 

is a delicious, classically flavoured black 

tea with a sophisticated, aromatic taste. 
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Mulberry Pu Erh 

Pu Erh carefully blended with a hint of 

strawberry, raspberry and hibiscus and 

lavender for a complex and slightly sweet 

flavour with a red liquor. 

Notting Hill 

A blend of the finest black teas with real 

Bourbon Vanilla from Madagascar and  

Marigold petals. It is a refined aromatic 

blend with a hint of sweet vanilla. 

Covent Garden 

A blend of the finest Chinese Yunnan tea 

and pure organic peppermint with flashes 

of cobalt blue cornflowers, it is a perfect 

after-dinner tea. 

Sapphire Jubilee Blend 

Chinese black tea leaves, vibrant 

sapphire-blue cornflower petals and 

bergamot oil an elegant and aromatic earl 

grey infusion. 

Love Hearts 

Chinese black tea blended with pink rose 

petals and pressed by hand into small 

heart shapes. It is a light floral and 

fragrant black tea. 



 
 
 

Delicate Earl Grey 
 

A delicate and yet full-bodied earl grey 

alternative. Delicious and classic, this 

blend uses slightly less oil of bergamot for 

a more gently aromatic cup 

 
 
 

Earl Grey Excelsior 
 

This strong, full-bodied Earl Grey is a 

perfect alternative to Palace Earl Grey. A 

stronger tea base for a bold, aromatic and 

unmistakeable cup. 

 
 
 

Earl Grey Blue Flowers 
 

China black tea expertly blended with 

natural oil of bergamot and blue mallow 

blossom . Visually attractive, slightly 

sweet cup with a very delicate aroma.  
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Smoky Earl Grey 
 

 Finest Ceylon with real natural oil of 

bergamot and a hint of our famous 

traditional Lapsang Souchong. A smoky,  

balanced and robust blend. 

 
 
 

Organic Earl Grey 
 

A fruity Earl Grey blend with organic oil 

of bergamot. Our Organic Earl Grey teas 

are a blend of the finest organically grown 

black tea and natural oil of bergamot.  

 
 
 

Organic Lavender Grey 
 

The finest organically grown China black 

tea blended with natural oil of bergamot 

and organic lavender for a calming, subtly 

floral and yet deliciously citrusy earl grey. 



 
 
 

Organic Rose Grey 
 

China black tea expertly blended with 

natural oil of bergamot and organic rose 

petals for a fragrant and refreshing  

afternoon Earl Grey alternative. 

 
 
 
Organic Earl Grey St Clements 

 

China black tea blended with real organic lemon 

and orange peel pieces and natural oil of 

bergamot for a zesty, fragrant alternative to 

traditional Earl Grey. 

 
 
 

Almond Crisp 
 

A strongly nutty blend of black teas with 

real almond pieces. Strongly fragranced 

with a distinct marzipan aroma, but more 

refined and gently flavoured in the cup 
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Apricot Dream 
 

A blend of the finest Ceylon tea, 

sunflower petals and mallow blossoms. 

Luscious apricot flavour with a hint of 

summer berries and a touch of vanilla. 

 
 
 

Chai 
 

A robust and full flavoured black tea 

blended with traditional Indian Masala 

spices including cardamom, ginger, 

cloves, orange zest and black pepper. 

 
 
 

Jewelled Apple 
 

Jewelled Apple is a blend of the finest 

black tea with real apple pieces, wild 

strawberry leaves and caramel pieces. For 

a naturally sweet cup. 



 
 
 

Orange Grove 
 

A delicate blend of Ceylon and Chinese 

black teas with real orange peel and 

natural orange oil. It has a refreshing, 

tangy, natural orange taste. 

 
 
 

Mulled Spice 
 

A blend of the finest black tea with orange 

zest and winter spices including cinnamon, 

nutmeg, cloves and hint of vanilla. The 

perfect warming cup. 

 
 
 

Madagascan Vanilla 
 

A blend of Ceylon and China black teas 

with real Bourbon Vanilla from 

Madagascar. Natural sweetness with a 

great vanilla taste.  

 
 
 

Midsummer Mango 
 

Full flavoured China black tea combined 

with the bright, brisk character of Ceylon 

for a balanced cup with a natural 

sweetness and subtle floral undertones. 
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Palace Christmas 
 

A festive blend of Ceylon black tea with 

real almond pieces, clementine peel, 

apple and winter spices . Perfect for 

Christmas menus. 

 
 
 

Palace Easter Blend 
 

A carefully crafted blend of smooth 

Keemun black tea, real Coconut flakes 

and Cacao nibs for a slightly sweet and yet 

beautifully balanced & indulgent cup. 
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Smooth Caramel 

A delicious blend of China and Ceylon 

black tea with real pieces of caramel and a 

hint of vanilla. A wonderfully smooth, 

well-rounded cup. 

Strawberries & Cream 

A blend of the finest black tea leaves, whole 

strawberry pieces with sweet, creamy 

vanilla and marigold for a fruity, slightly 

sweet finish with creamy undertones. 

Queen of Berries 

The finest black tea with real 

strawberries, raspberries and 

blackcurrants . Slightly sweet and 

bursting with ripe berries. 

Summer Berry Tea 

Black tea leaves from India and Sri Lanka, 

combined with strawberries, raspberries 

and elderberries for a distinctly familiar 

taste with a fruity, slightly sweet finish. 

Winter Whispers 

The finest China black tea with real 

orange peels, cloves, hibiscus, cornflower 

blossoms finished with the finest almond 

pieces, for a soothing winter cup. 

Vanilla Toffee Treat 

A blend of the finest Ceylon and China 

black teas enriched with pieces of caramel 

and real Bourbon Vanilla from 

Madagascar.  
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Retail Gifts & 
Collections 
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Triple Collections 
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Palace Favourites 

A selection of three of our most popular 
black teas in our signature  purple 

damask standard caddies 

Earl Grey Tea Collection 

A selection of three of our most popular 
Earl Grey teas in our purple standard 

caddies. A must for the Earl Grey lover! 

Fathers Day Collection 

Created just for Father's Day includes two 
aromatic and full bodied black tea blends 

and hand-wrapped infuser tongs 

Herbal Favourites 

Three of our most popular organic herbal 
infusions presented in our  classic lilac & 

white damask caddies 

Tea Discovery Collection 

Our best selling black teas accompanied 
by our fuss-free Mug Infuser. The perfect 

gift for anyone new to loose-leaf tea 

Palace Breakfast 

Palace Earl Grey  

Mug Infuser 

Palace Breakfast 

Afternoon at the Palace 

Palace Earl Grey  

Palace Earl Grey  

Earl Grey  Blue Flowers 

Organic Lav ender Grey  

Chai 

Lapsang Souchong 

Infuser Tongs 

Organic Chamomile Flowers

Pure Organic Peppermint

Organic Lemon & Ginger
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Sample Collections 
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Ayurvedic Tea Tonic Collection 

An exclusive selection of herbal infusions, 
specifically blended to improve well-being 

according to Ayurvedic remedies 

I Love Earl Grey 

The ultimate gift for the Earl Grey lover - 
a selection of eight of the finest Earl Grey 

blends in our damask sample caddies 

Summer Iced Tea Selection 

The teas in this collection are specially 
selected to ensure a  delicious and 

refreshing summer drink 

Supreme Green Collection 

A fabulous selection of eight green teas, 
featuring speciality green teas and the 

finest green tea blends 

The Essentials Collection 

The Ultimate Selection of our signature 
teas & infusions, perfect for any tea party. 

The perfect gift for the tea lover 

Organic Chamomile Flowers Harmony

Pure Organic Peppermint Organic Detox

Organic Lemon & Ginger Organic Slow Down

Immune Boost Sweet Dreams

Palace Earl Grey Organic Lav ender Grey

Delicate Earl Grey Organic Rose Grey

Earl Grey  Excelsior Organic Earl Grey  St Clements

Earl Grey  Blue Flowers Earl Grey  Green

Lemon Shimmer Oriental Berry

Midsummer Mango Sencha Aloe Vera

Orange Grov e Summer Berry  Tea

Organic Rose Grey White Peony  & Rosebuds

Organic Chinese Sencha Lemon Shimmer

Lung Ching Dragonwell Angel Peach

White Monkey Spearmint Green

Jasmine with Flowers Roy al Star

Palace Breakfast Jasmine with Flowers

Afternoon at the Palace White Peony

Palace Earl Grey Organic Chamomile Flowers

Organic Chinese Sencha Pure Organic Peppermint

World of Tea Collection 

A selection of Black, Green and Oolong 
teas from around the globe - a fantastic 

way to discover the teas of the world 

Assam Superior Organic Chinese Sencha

Imperial Cey lon Jasmine with Flowers

Iron Goddess Of Mercy Palace Earl Grey

Finest Darjeeling Russian Carav an
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Summer Collection Gift Set 

A refreshing selection of twelve teas and 
infusions perfect for lazy summer days and 

delicious served hot or cold 

Autumn Collection Gift Set 

A fabulous selection of twelve teas and 
infusions carefully selected for the perfect 

Autumn treat. 

Winter Collection Gift Set 

An indulgent selection of twelve teas and 
infusions designed for that perfect cup 

during cold winter days 

 Builders Brew Genmaicha

Roy al London Blend Jasmine with Flowers

Palace Earl Grey White Peony  with Mint

Russian Carav an Winter Apple

Chai Spiced Pear

Vanilla Toffee Treat Detox - Organic

Palace Breakfast Organic Sencha

Roy al London Blend Japanese Sencha Fukuy u

Organic Lav ender Grey Jasmine White Monkey

Palace Earl Grey White Peony  with Pink Rosebuds

Chai Organic Peppermint

Orange Grov e Organic Chamomile Flowers

Afternoon at the Palace Lemon Shimmer

Earl Grey  Blue Flowers Oriental Berry

Organic Rose Grey Midsummer Mango

Orange Grov e Jasmine Silv er Needles

Roy al Star Organic Peppermint

Organic Chinese Sencha Wild Berries

Classic Triple Tube Collection 

Tea time classics - all in one tube! This is the 
perfect gift collection for those looking to try 

Tea Palace's classic signature teas 

Herbal Triple Tube Collection 

Three of our delicious organic herbal tea 
tonics all presented in our classic gift. For a 

perfect health boost 

Palace Breakfast

Afternoon at the Palace

Palace Earl Grey

Christmas Triple Collection 

The perfect small gift for Christmas, two 
sample size teas and a beautiful charm 
infuser all hand-finished and ribboned 

Palace Breakfast

Palace Christmas

Christmas Charm Infuser

Organic Chamomile Flowers

Pure Organic Peppermint

Organic Lemon & Ginger
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Hampers 
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The Luxury Essentials Hamper 

The ultimate selection for any home, 
including our signature black and green teas 

as well as organic herbal infusions 

Gentleman's Club Hamper 

The ultimate Hamper selection for any 
gentleman, containing a selection of our 
single estate teas and signature blends 

Palace Breakfast Standard Caddy Jasmine with Flowers Sample Caddy

Palace Earl Grey  Standard Caddy Pure Organic Peppermint Sample Caddy

Afternoon at the Palace Sample Caddy Organic Chamomile Flowers Sample Caddy

Chai Sample Caddy Organic Lemon and Ginger Sample Caddy

Organic Chinese Sencha Sample Caddy Wild Berries Sample Caddy

Assam Superior - Sample Caddy Lapsang Souchong - Sample Caddy

Superior Darjeeling Second Flush Singbulli - Sample Caddy Organic Chinese Sencha - Sample Caddy

Palace Breakfast - Sample Caddy Bone China Mug with Infuser Basket

Palace Earl Grey  - Sample Caddy Organic Lemon and Ginger Sample Caddy

Health Boost Hamper 

Three of our most popular caffeine-free 
herbal blends to maintain health and well-
being along with our handy infuser tongs 

The Earl Grey Hamper 

A selection of our most popular Earl Grey 
blends including two standard caddies and 
six small caddies, and a handy Mug Infuser 

Immune Boost - Organic Standard Caddy Pure Organic Peppermint Standard Caddy

Detox - Organic Standard Caddy Infuser Tongs

Palace Earl Grey   - Standard Caddy Organic Rose Grey  - Sample Caddy

Smoky  Earl Grey  - Standard Caddy Earl Grey  Green - Sample Caddy

Earl Grey  Excelsior - Sample Caddy Delicate Earl Grey  - Sample Caddy

Earl Grey  Blue Flowers - Sample Caddy Mug Infuser

Organic Lav ender Grey  - Sample Caddy
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Signature Favourites Hamper 

A selection of our most popular blends as 
well as an attractive yet functional Mug 
Infuser and the 'Perfect Measure' Spoon  

Palace Breakfast - Standard Caddy Perfect Cup of Tea Measure

Afternoon at the Palace - Standard Caddy Mug Infuser

Palace Earl Grey   - Standard Caddy
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Other Collections 
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Crystal Sachet Gift Collection 

Beautifully packaged and tied with satin 
ribbon, the collection contains 6 sachets of 

each tea 

Luxury Sachet Collection 

Our luxurious Tea Palace lacquer 
presentation box filled to the brim with 

six varieties of our exclusive teas 

Luxury Variety Collection 

Our luxurious Tea Palace lacquer 
presentation box with a selection of black, 
green, fruit and herbal teas and infusions 

Book of Tea 

The perfect way to give the gift of tea! 
Presented in a beautiful vintage book tin' 

embossed with our signature damask 

Finest Darjeeling Palace Breakfast

Assam Superior Afternoon at the Palace

Imperial Cey lon Palace Earl Grey

Palace Breakfast Pure Organic Peppermint

Organic Chinese Sencha Organic Lemon & Ginger

Organic Chamomile Flowers Wild Berries

Finest Darjeeling Palace Breakfast

Assam Superior Afternoon at the Palace

Imperial Cey lon Palace Earl Grey

Assam Superior Finest Darjeeling

Imperial Cey lon Palace Earl Grey
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Retail & Gift Packaging 
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Signature Damask Caddies 
 

Teas and infusions presented in our beautiful, iconic 

damask tin caddies. 

The caddies can be labelled as per the contents, or a 

bespoke name and logo can be added. 

 

Sizes available: 

Sample Size (30-40g) 

Medium (100-125g) 

Large: (175-200g) 

 

Perfect for: retail, corporate gifts 

 
 
 
Individually Wrapped Tea Sachets 

 

Our range of classic single estate black teas and signature 

blends individually foil wrapped to maintain perfect 

freshness.  

All presented in a bespoke printed box. 

 

Teas available: 

Afternoon at the Palace, Assam Superior,  

Finest Darjeeling, Imperial Ceylon, Palace Breakfast,  

Palace Earl Grey 

 

Perfect for: retail, complementary  gifts, hotel 

room amenities 

 
 
 

Whole-leaf Tea Bags 
 

A range of  our classic teas and infusions in our crystal 

pyramid teabags and all presented in our iconic caddies 

A deliciously convenient way to enjoy whole leaf teas 

 

Tea bags available: 

Afternoon at the Palace, Assam Superior,  

Finest Darjeeling,, Organic Chamomile, Organic Lemon 

& Ginger, Organic Peppermint, Organic  Sencha, Palace 

Breakfast, Palace Earl Grey, Wild Berries 

 

Perfect for: retail, corporate gifts, hotel 

room amenities 
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Gift Collections 
 

A selection of 8 samples size caddies or 3 standard size 

caddies all filled with our delicious teas and infusions. 

Choose from our off-the-shelf options or create a selection 

of your own  with bespoke labelling options available. 

 

Collections available: 

Ayurvedic Tea Tonics, Earl Grey Triple, I love Earl Grey, 

Palace Favourites Triple, Summer Iced Teas, Supreme 

Green Teas, Tea Discovery Triple, Essentials, World of Tea 

 

Perfect for: retail, corporate gifts 

 
 
 

Exclusive, Bespoke Gift 
Hampers & Boxes 

 

A range of  beautiful and luxurious  gift boxes and 

hampers filled with delicious teas & infusions and 

specially selected accessories and teaware.  

 

Composed to your specification and designed to 

impress, this  is our premium option for gifts and retail. 

 

 

Perfect for: retail, corporate gifts 

 
 
 

Luxury Lacquer Sachet 
Presentation Boxes 

 

The ultimate conversation of convenience and style with 

this sleek, stylish presentation box. 

 

Containing each of our 6 foil-wrapped black teas , this 

stunning solution is perfect for special event tea service and 

in-room hotel amenities 

 

 

Perfect for: retail, corporate gifts, in-room 

amenities, special event self-service 
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Bespoke Gifts & Favours 
 

Hand-wrapped Bespoke Caddies 

 

Our beautiful damask sample size tins filled with your choice of tea, 

infusion or bespoke blend and then customised with the text of your 

choice. This is all then carefully hand-wrapped and ribboned for a 

luxurious finish. 

 

Perfect for: weddings, parties, christenings, baby showers birthdays and 

more. 

Hand-wrapped Pillow Packs 

 

Our hand-filled and ribboned plastic pillow packs filled with 2-3 servings 

of tea, infusion or bespoke blend. This is the perfect small gift , 

complementary takeaway of party favour 

 

Perfect for: weddings, parties, christenings, baby showers birthdays and 

more. 



Daniel Ibbotson 
Sales Manager 

daniel@teapalace.co.uk

Contact Us 

Tea Palace 

Tea Palace , First Floor Interchange, 
81-85 Station Road, Croydon CR0 2RD 

+44 (0)20 7731 4436
www.teapalace.com




